The End of that age.

Satan, once an angel of high rank, having departed from the right way, developed ambitious schemes. (Ezekiel 28: 11-19; Isaiah 14: 12-20.) He realized that his kingdom of dying subjects would make but a poor showing however. He conceived a plan to outwit God and developed a new order of beings.

The angels at that time possessed a God-given power of materialization. In Genesis 6: 2-5 we are told that the « sons of God saw that the daughters of men were fair, and they took unto themselves wives of all they preferred ». Thus the angels became the fathers of a new race, distinct from Adam’s. The record is that these were giants—physically and intellectually—« men of renown », who filled the earth with violence.

Long have the learned wondered what foundation Grecian Mythology might have had. Now taking heed to the sure word of God, we perceive that the angels who materialized before the flood were the gods of Mythology, while their offspring, the giants, were the demigods.

The flood was necessary in order to destroy the corrupted humanity and the offspring of the fallen angels. With the flood the ability of these evil spirit beings or demons to materialize ceased. (2 Peter 2: 4; Jude 6; 1 Peter 3: 20.) They however personate the dead, communicating through spirit-mediums.
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